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SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIF.—
Galleher, the No. 5 ranked floor-
ing wholesaler among FCNews’
top 20 distributors with 2017
sales projected at $198 million,
has closed an investment with
Quad-C Management, whereby
the private equity firm will take
a majority stake in Galleher.
Financial terms of the transac-
tion were not disclosed.

The Quad-C deal marks the
second major transaction
Galleher has pulled off in the
last 10 years. In 2007, Galleher
sold its business to Itochu, a
Japanese company, before pur-
chasing it back in 2010. “We’ve
done it again,” Jeff Hamar, presi-
dent and CEO of Galleher, told
FCNews. Jeff, his brother Todd,
and Rick Coates, both senior
vice presidents, were the three
principals involved in selling the
majority stake to Quad-C. Jeff
Hamar called the process “long
and thorough,” but in the end he

said he couldn’t be more excited.
“It gives us a partial exit and a lot
of capital for acquisitions and
growth.”

Hamar said he would remain
as president and CEO and is
looking forward to staying for a
long time. “We continue to own
a substantial part of the compa-
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SPOTLIGHT

Retail roundup

Despite challenges, dealers remain hopeful
Fort Myers, Fla., residents’
seasonal migration pat-
terns are expected to boost
business. “Our northern
winter residents returning
should continue to keep
the momentum going for a
strong end to the year,”
said John Taylor, owner. In
the Midwest, dealers like
Sam Presnell, owner of
The Rug Gallery in
Cincinnati, feel 2017 will
end up better than project-
ed—“just a gut feeling,” he
said. 

Anecdotes such as these are
echoing across the floor cover-
ing and home furnishings land-
scape as retailers continue to
express optimism that the year
will end on a high note. This is
due, in large measure, to rising

consumer confidence, a general-
ly bullish stock market and eco-
nomic patterns that support pur-
chases of big-ticket items. 

“Traffic has been up, and bet-
ter quality sales have led the
way,” Presnell told FCNews. “I
am very pleased at this point and

A t Enhance Floors &
More in Marietta, Ga.,
hard surface sales—

especially wood—are driving the
business, noted Elisabeth
Stubbs, owner. A little farther
south at Taylor Carpet One in

By Reginald Tucker

Continued on page 17 

see a bright future for us
going into next year.”
Stubbs echoed that senti-
ment, adding: “My out-
look is optimistic. We are
selling and installing a lot
of bathroom makeovers.” 

The good vibes many
floor covering dealers and
home furnishings retailers
feel are reflected in the
numbers. According to a
newly released report
from the U.S. Census
Bureau, sales at furniture

and home furnishings stores in
July, August and September
were up over the corresponding
periods last year. (Through the
first nine months of 2017, sales
in this sector grew 3.8% over the
corresponding period in 2016).

Positive economic indicators reflect a rise 
in consumer confidence, which bodes 

well for the flooring industry. 

Scan this QR code with your
smartphone to link to our fea-
tured site.

Exceptionally strong growth in the residential LVT sector
helped the majority of top 20 flooring distributors
achieve healthy increases in 2016, with an even better

2017 forecast for those well steeped in WPC-related offerings.
The generally favorable results came despite a continuing labor
shortage affecting installation in addition to a slow-growth
economy.

FCNews’ annual top 20 distributors’ listing not only looks at
the industry’s leaders but also reveals the 10 highest-volume
wholesalers in the resilient and hardwood categories. In most
cases, the information was obtained from the respective high-
level executives. Coverage begins on page 10.  
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A s more floor covering manufacturers
embrace environmentally friendly prac-
tices in the development of their prod-

ucts, producers of adhesives and installation
materials are following suit. Many of today’s
green glues tout key attributes such as low-to-

zero VOCs, are solvent free and are indoor air
quality certified to high standards, thereby con-
tributing to LEED. These qualities are beneficial
to not only the end user and the environment
but also the installers who handle the products
on a daily basis. 

Following is a sampling of some of the latest
green adhesives.L arge format tiles allow

consumers to unleash a
world of design possibili-

ties and achieve a flawless, mini-
malist appearance to any resi-
dential or commercial space. As
the contemporary, modern
design trend continues to be a
favorite among the consumer as
well as installation professionals,
large format tiles are creating
major advantages in the market-
place. 

When large format tiles were
first introduced to the flooring
industry, the tiles typically meas-
ured 1 or 2 feet in width and
length. Now, after nearly a
decade of development from tile
flooring manufacturers, large
format tiles can be as large as 10
feet x 5 feet or even larger in
some custom flooring applica-
tions. 

As large format tiles made of
porcelain began building
momentum with designers, the
term “thin porcelain tile” was

coined. Due to its increased
popularity, manufacturers began
producing larger sizes in differ-
ent materials such as ceramic,
glass and stone. Thin porcelain
tiles have since been designed to
be half the thickness and weight
of conventional tile, making
them lighter to carry on the job-
site and easier to work with than
actual stone slabs. Because of
their versatile style and manage-
ability, large format tiles are
often chosen by designers and
installers alike to be featured on
floors, countertops and walls,
and they are continuously uti-
lized in innovative ways. For
example, with open floor plan
layouts currently on trend, large
format tiles are the ideal choice
when needing to seamlessly
integrate indoor and outdoor
spaces such as the kitchen to the
patio. 

Large format tiles also often
alter room size perception, trick-
ing the eye into thinking the

space is actually much larger
than it appears. Additionally,
tiles of this size mean far fewer
grout lines and thinner grout
joint widths, resulting in an
easy-to-clean, uninterrupted fin-
ish.

New considerations
In recent years, these materials
have presented new installation
requirements and challenges. To
completely benefit from the aes-
thetically pleasing nature of
these finish types, there are sev-
eral considerations to keep in
mind when installing large for-

mat tiles. 
To avoid lippage,

proper substrate prepa-
ration is critical to
achieving a flat, even
finish and achieving
the required coverage.
When using self-level-
ing products, it is

important installers also address
moving joints and cracks in the
substrate. If not addressed and
repaired, moving joints and
cracks can transfer up and cause
cracks in the finish.  

Other issues: Lack of proper
adhesive mortar coverage can
lead to cracked tile and grout
and potentially loss of bond to
the large format tiles. Since the
panels are often very thin, it is
also important for installers to
pay extra attention to cleaning
out any leftover adhesive mortar
in the joints to ensure enough
grout fills the grout joint. 

Because of their size, large
format tiles often require a
longer cure time than standard
tiles, especially when using a
dense, porcelain-bodied product.
To be proactive in meeting
industry needs, manufacturers
are required to stay on the cut-
ting edge of technology and pro-
duce products that allow for a
faster return to service.

Getting a better handle
on large format tiles

BECAUSE OF THEIR SIZE, LARGE

FORMAT TILES OFTEN REQUIRE A

LONGER CURE TIME THAN STANDARD

TILES, ESPECIALLY WHEN USING A

DENSE, PORCELAIN-BODIED PRODUCT.

DEAN
CUNNINGHAM 

Dean Cunningham is technical services manager for Laticrete. In his cur-
rent capacity, he is responsible for a team that provides technical assis-
tance to specifiers and construction professionals. 

installation

Today’s adhesives in lockstep         
By Lindsay Baillie

Touchstone T-2000 is one of Bonstone’s top adhe-
sives for floor and wall tile installations. In addition
to exceeding ANSI-A-118.3 requirement, Touchstone
T-2000 is chemical resistant, has low VOCs and
offers a long open time. 

“Our products are designed for permanent
installations,” said Mike Beckmann, president.
“They are structural products designed to last as
long as the lifetime of the substrate. So, if you are
installing a countertop, a floor or wall tile, or
restoring a building or monument, the adhesive will
last as long as the lifetime of the structure.”

Touchstone T-2000, a 100% epoxy, has excep-
tional strength, durability, adhesion, temperature
resistance and chemical resistance. These properties make them suitable for aggressive
installations, such as breweries, dairies, wineries, etc., where frequent steam-cleaning is
necessary to maintain hygienic conditions. 

B o n s t o n e

DriTac 7800 Supreme Green is DriTac’s latest
multi-functional adhesive solution for the wood
flooring industry. It is a single-component, premi-
um green sound and moisture control hybrid
polymer wood flooring adhesive that can serve to
isolate old cutback adhesive residue and sup-
press concrete subfloor cracks. Supreme Green
provides unlimited subfloor moisture control
with no testing required and a lifetime warranty. 

DriTac 7800 contains zero isocyanates, zero
VOCs, zero solvents and has been independently
tested and certified by CRI for indoor air quality.
Supreme Green is manufactured in the USA and

can be used to install multi-
ply engineered plank, solid
wood plank, bamboo floor-
ing and more.

“This is the very first
wood flooring adhesive that
boasts five installation solu-
tions in one pail, allowing
retailers to now stock one
SKU in place of the several
required in the past,” said
John Lio, vice president of
marketing. “Requiring
effortless cleaning—wet or
dry—off the surface of hard-
wood flooring, this flooring
installation solution pro-
vides value for installers,
retailers and their cus-
tomers.” 

DriTac offers a full-line
of wood and resilient floor-
ing adhesives certified by
CRI's Green Label Plus pro-
gram. The company manu-
factures all of its adhesives
in compliance with all man-
dated regulations and
requirements at the federal,
state and local levels. 

D r i Ta c
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         with ‘green’ flooring trends

Uzin, a UFloor brand, now offers KE 66, a pre-
mium, fiber-reinforced, wet set adhesive,
designed for the installation of vinyl and rub-
ber flooring on porous substrates. This hard-
setting, high shear strength adhesive has
excellent resistance to indentations and
shrinkage and is effective in areas where
rolling loads and furniture are in use. 

Uzin KE 66 meets the strict GEV-Emicode
EC 1 Plus criteria for indoor emissions testing. GEV is the European testing agency
Association for the Control of Emissions in Products for Flooring Installation,
Adhesives and Building Materials. GEV’s stringent standards are recognized inter-
nationally as the highest level of indoor air quality protection. KE 66, a LEED v4
contributing product, meets the rigorous California Sect. 01350 standard as well
as meets the SCAQMD rule 1168 with less than 30g/l VOC.

U z i n
Schönox Emiclassic can be used with
interior floor and wall products includ-
ing vinyl, linoleum, rubber, impact
sound insulation underlayment, carpet,
needle felt and PVC. It is resistant to
moisture as high as 90% RH or 9 lbs.,
covers up to 850 square feet with one 4-
gallon pail and is easily applied with a
notch trowel or roller. 

Emiclassic can be installed over
absorbent and non-absorbent sub-
strates. What’s more, it allows the
installer to control the tack of the glue
changing from wet, tacky and pressure-sensitive installation
with short waiting times between 10-60 minutes. Its alkaline-
resistant technology also
makes the adhesive “Ph irrel-
evant,” the company stated. 

Due to its very low emis-
sions (EC 1PLUS, EPD and
FloorScore certified), low
odor and solvent free charac-
teristics, Schönox Emiclassic
is safer for the health of the
labor force, the end user and
the environment.

S c h ö n ox

New to Henry, an Ardex
Americas brand, is Henry 622
vinyl bond premium high
strength vinyl flooring adhe-
sive is a certified bio-based
product. It’s an ideal adhesive
for environmentally conscious
installers who are working
with LVT-type products. Henry
622, which features the com-
pany’s GreenLine logo, boasts
environmentally friendly
technology designed to meet
or exceed industry and gov-
ernmental regulations. All
Henry adhesives with the
GreenLine logo have ultra-low
VOC emissions, low or no odor
and contributions to LEED.

“At Henry being green isn’t
just a slogan, it’s part of our
culture,” said Ed Masilunas,
Henry business manager.
“We’re committed to minimal-
izing our environmental foot-
print throughout the manu-
facturing process, including
the use of sustainable materi-
als, recyclable packaging and
less residual waste.”

H e n r y  




